
HUMPHREY LOSES

JUDGESHIP FSCHT

Taft Appoints E. E. Cushman

for Federal Bench in West-

ern Washington.

SEATTLE NOT CONSIDERED

ppolnfe la Brother of Late Jtepre-aentatl- ve

Action I j Surprise.

Elmer M. Haden,9 ,Sm Is
Thought Of for Time.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BIT.EAl, VVliH.
Initon. April . President Taft today
lomlnatrd Ed-war-d E. Cushman. of Ta-

enia, brother of the. late Representa-.1- t
Cuihman, aa I'nlted Stales Iistrtct

lodge for Western Washington, to suc-:e- d

Judge Donworth. of Seattle,
Cuibnun la now federal Judge

t Valdea. Alaska.
The nomination of Cushman came aa

a surprise, for his name had not pre-
viously been mentioned in connection
with this oOice. for which Kepresenta-tir- e

Humphrey has Ion been an as-

pirant. When he notified Senator Jones,
who was backlna- - Humphrey, that he
would not place the Seattle Represent-
ative on the bench because of the pro-
test of the Seattle Bar Association,
lones then recommended tae appoint-
ment of KImer C7 Harden, of Tacoma.
who previously had been Indorxed by
other members of the Washington del-
egation and by lawyer aenerally
Lnrouaiioot Southwestern Washington.

Harden might have hren appointed
bnt for the fact that he President
wanted a man of Judical experience.
When the President exiatned this to
Senator Jones, tha Senator recommend-t- d

Cushman and he was nominated to-
day, the President hav. if received a
report from tha Attorney (General high-
ly commendatory of s work,
as Judge In Alaska.

Seattle made a stroij pull to set
thla appolnment away (rom Tacoma.
but the President announced that the
Southwest should have Une of the two
Judges In the Western district and
turned down all Seattle candidates.

LIFT AT BLUFF PROPOSED

Oregon City May Have Elevator to
Reach Higher 'ivCTels.

OREGON CITY. April t. i Special.)
Ertveet P. Rands, who has been In-

vestigating the practicability of build-
ing an elevator at the bluff, reported
at a meeting of the Live Wires Tues-
day that a concern In Portland had
agreed to erect one for 14000. Mr.
Hands said the proposed levator would
be of latest model anO accommodate
ill who wished" to use It. He recom-
mended hydraulic power, which the
city could obtain from the falls. A
committee consisting of Mr. Rands.
W. L. Mulvey and H. f. McBaln was
appointed to confer .with the City
Council In tlm matter.

M. J. Laielle. secretary of the pro-
motion department of the Commercial
Club, who has charge . of booster day
arrangements, reported) progress. The
celebration will be H-rt- l ST. and Is
expected to be the biggest In the his-
tory of the county. He said the de-
partment had decided to have In-

dustrial exhibits Instead of carnival
shows as given last year. A big
horse and automobile parade will be
held the morning of the celebration.

Dr. L. Pickens announced that he
had conferred with the County Court
regarding the appropriation of $10,000
for use In constructing an armory.
The state will give a similar sum and
the city already" has donated a site
for the building. The court has not
made a decision, but it is believed
the appropriation will be made as It
would save the county a yearly ex-

penditure of 1300 for rent of the bulbi-
ng now used. (

YAMHILL LOYAL TO TAFT

rntaM fromTrtPfi Pse.
who took as much Interest in the gs

as the men.
Mr. Cole went Into the subject of

the Taft policies, explaining In detail
the accomplishments of the past and
jiving an outline of some of the things
which can be expected in the future If
Taft la given another term.

"It is a pleasure for me to be In Ore-yon- ."

said Mr. Cole. "It is my first
trip to the Northwest and I have been
tgreeably Impressed with what I have
een. Ten daya ago I did not know I

waa coming here. I have had my share
af public life and have done my share
of political campaigning, and with an
one.t intention I decided to retire

from the field some time ago. but when
a call came from President Taft asking
me to visit Oregon and fight for Re-

publicanism I could not resist.
Taft'a Maevrity Kaewa.

I know President Taffa sincerity,
hla honesty and his Integrity. I know
of his struggles to redeem his party
pledges and to uphold as sacred his
oath of office. I know of his endeavors
to protect American interests and to
thwart the efforts of private ' Interesta
te gain the upper band to the detriment
of the people aa a whole. I know his
policies and I know hla ambitions.

-- President Taft regards his party
pledges and platform as sacredly as he
does Ms oath of office and the laws of
tha United States. The platform Is a
contract between the party and the
people and when the party redeems Its
pledges It has a right to ask for con-

tinued support. For the reason that
the Republican party has redeemed its
platform and Its pledges I have come
to Oregon to ask the people for the
continued support to which the party
is entitled.

"I am proud ef the Republican party
tnd I would not come here to appeal to
von to give it your support if it had
lot met successfully the problems
arhlch have arlen."

"Let us Investigate the record of the
Republican party under the administra-
tion of Trealdent Taft. Revision of
the tariff waa one of our pledges
which Mr. Taft was to support. A pro-

tective tariff fjr the purpose of pro-
tecting our manufacturer and our pro-

ducer. In getting at a Just estimate
tf what such a tariff should l)e we
nust measure the cost of production
f commodities tn America and in

,! hrr parte f the world. If It costs
fifteen cents to produce a pound of
mnol In Onto. fr example, and five
rents In Soutii Australia. the tariff
must be so pMred that the Australian
product cannot wreck lb producer in

Th. miinu tuCt U re T CCtS hi
th lnttMt DOSSiblO pTlCC,

oualitv considered, and if he can get
Australian wool 10 cents a pou

, . t . . .. (...... npnHtlrL thecneaper man ine
American producer Is going to have a
naro tussie 10 cgnn-ic- .

. Taft Carefal Stadeat.
Tresldent Taft called a special ses-

sion of Congress and went into the
subject carefully. The bills which
were passed up to him. were of such a
nature that he did not feel hla party
pledgee and hla promises to the people
an a whole could be redeemed if be
signed.

Congress had no source of Informa-
tion as to the cost of production In
the United States and In foreign coun-

tries and without that no perfect
tariff could be established. A Tariff
Board waa decided upon by President
Taft aa a fair meana of getting ac-

curate figures upon which to build a
Just tariff. Under the other conditions
It waa possible to get at most any
number of different estimates of the
cost of production and It was not pos-

sible to get accurate Information. What
Information waa secured was from wit-

nesses who were prejudiced In favor
of their own Interests." .

APPLE BOX BILL RECALLED

Cole's Stand Against Measure
Pleases Valley Cltiiens.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. April . (Spe-

cial.) Because Hood River County Is
strongly In favor of Taffs nomination
in the coming Presidential campaign
and also because Ralph D. Cole, the
sneaker of the day here next Thursday
evening, who Is making a series of
speeche In behalf of President Taft
throughout tha state, was a member of
the committee of Congress two years
ago that refused to recommend the pas-
sage of the Lafean apple box bill, the
local business men and orchardlsta will
turn out in large numbers to hear him.

Mr. Cole stated to Charles T. Early,
in Portland, yesterday, that at first he
was In favor of the box bill. "How-

ever." he said, "when your Representa-
tives made a demonstration as to the
rapacity of of your packages. I was in-

duced to give your valley, as well as
all of the Western fruit districts, my
support." Joseph A. Wilson was Hood
Rivers delegate to Washington at that
time.

DATE AT THE DALLES IS CIT

Inability . to Secure Opcra-Hous- e

Causes Change to Heppner.
Owing to inability to secure the

opera-hous- e at The Dalles, where
Ralph 13. Cole. In
Congress from Ohio, was scheduled for
an address Friday night, the meet-

ing at that point haa been cancelled
and. instead. Mr. Cole will add.esa
the votcra of Heppner and vicinity
on that date. The revised Itin-
erary of Mr. Cole, who spoke at

last night and will address
the voters ef Hlllsboro tonight, follows:
Thursday, April 11. Hood River: Friday.
April IS. Heppner: Saturday. April 13.
Enterprise: Monday. April 15. Pendle-
ton; Tuesday. April 1. La TJrande:
Wednesday. April 17. Baker; Thursday.
April 18. Ontario.

FATTED CALF PAYS MORE

Higher Railroad Knre for Market

Stock Declared Reasonable.

WASHINGTON. April 9. The decis-

ion of the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission In the matter of the suspen-
sion of advance In rates by carriers
for the transportation of cattle and
aheep will prove of Interest to stock-
men generally. "While the testimony
was almost entirely confined to cattle,
the findings are equally applicable to
sheep. Discussing the reasonableness
of the proposed advance of 33 3 per
cent In rates on stock cattle and sheep
throughout the Western States to and
beyond the Missouri River, the Com-
mission said:

4 "There are two general bases of live-- 1

stock rates the 100 per cent rate" ap- -

plying to all market cattle, and the '75- -

cent basis, on came smppcu """
points for further feeding. The latter
rate on feeders was originally Intended
for application between the raising
grounds and feeding points direct, but
today the greater part of stockera and
feeders are bought at Kansas City,
Sioux City. South Omaha and Chicago.
The complainants tn this case contend
that from the standpoint of value, char-
acter and cost of service, damage
claims, an assured second haul on the
cattle when fat. and the value of the
service to the shipper. the7S-cen- t rate
Is reasonable. The defendants mainly
confined their argument to the fact
that 'cattle are cattle with no auch
dissimilarity of transportation condi-

tions as to warrant the lower rate on
one class than another.'

In the opinion of the Commission the
Improved character of service given
market cattle, and the relatively slower
and less exacting transportation of
feeders made the difference in rates
Justifiable. Fat cattle are subject to
heavy claims from shrinkage In delays
In reaching market, while claims for
delay on feeders are exceedingly rare.
Market cattle are carried In special
trains on fast schedules, while feeders
are transported as way freight and are
frequently sidetracked for market cat-
tle or other fast freight. The burden
Is placed upon the carriers to stiow
that existing rates were not Justified,
in view of the fact that they had been
In effect for :5 years.

All carrlera are ordered by the de-

rision to cancel the proposed rates by
April 13. or a suitable order would be
lasued by the Commission.

Wood burn Men Arrested.
WOODBURN. Or.. April . (Special.)
Fred Aplin and Gilbert 'Aplin of this

city were arrested here this morning
and taken before the City Recorder,
where a charge of selling Intoxicating
liquors, contrary to the laws and ordi-
nances of the city, was placed against
both. An additional charge of selling'
liquor on Sunday was also placed
against both. They pleaded "not
guilty" and were relenned on $SS0
bonds to appear tomorrow and Thurs-da- v.

respectively for trial. It Is'al-Irge- d

thar purchases were made from
both the Aplins by George Whltemore.
who Immediately turned the liquors
over to the authorities. The alleged
purchases were maae cu.runj.

Springfield to Have New Building.
SPRINGFIELD. Or.. April 9. (Spe-

cial. Atigust Vitus has let the con-

tract for a fine two-stor- y building to
be erected on Main street, between
Sixth and Seventh streets. The struc-
ture will be xl00 feet, of concrete,
with pressed-brlc- k front, and will have
all modern Improvements. W. C. Apple-wnl- te

was the successful bidder for
the contract. i

Stump Puller Killed.
SALEM. Or.. April 9. (Special.)

Mike Erlkson. working on a ranch In
Polk County, as a stumppuller, waa
killed today, when a stump broke and

portion of It was hurled against his
head. He was 35 years of age and had
no family.

Elk Reservation Proposed.
WASHINGTON. April 9. A S00-acr- e

elk "reserve in Wyoming Just south of
Yellowstone Park, to cost not less than
IJ0.O00. w.is proposed in a Mil Intro-
duced today by Senator Warrtn.

the mousing okegoxiax. Wednesday. Avnu 10. ,

O'NEIL MUST HOW

RETURN 10 DAHO

Judge Orders Extradition of

Bank President Arrested
in Vancouver, B. C.

CHARGE IS EMBEZZLEMENT

Efforts to Prevent Return to United
States Bitterly Contested In Brit-

ish Columbia Courts for
Several Months.

VANCOUVER. B. C. April 9. Judge
Grant tonight ordered the extradition
of Bernard F. O'Neil. former president
of the State Bank of Commerce of Wal-
lace. Idaho, where he Is wanted on a
charge of embezzlement and making
false reports.

ONell was remanded to Jail without
ball to await the arrival of an officer
from Idaho to take him back to Wal-
lace to stand trial there.

I.eaathy Declslna Rendered.
Judge Grant's decision, which cov-

ered 24 typewritten pages, reviewed
the evidence tn detail.

"I cannot say." the court said in, con
clusion, "that I have no doubt of the In
nocence of the accused, and In face
of the manner In which the books of
the bank were kept, strengthened by
the action of the grand Jury In finding
true bills and the action of the Judge
in issuing criminal warrants against
the prisoner. I feel that there Is
ground to Justify a committal, which
is all that Is needed In this case."

He added that he had no doubt that
all the offenses charged came within
the extradition treaty. O Nell came to
Vancouver in September last and took
a position with a trust company.

Second Arrest Follovre.
The prosecuting attorney of Sho-

shone County. Idaho, soon began pro-
ceedings for his extradition and O'Neil
was arrested on charges of fraud and
embezzlement. .

He was brought before Judge Sfc-Inn-

but sufficient evidence was not
forthcoming and the court held that no
case for extradition had been made
out. O'Neil was released and took a
position with a lumber company. Sev-

eral weeks ago ue was arrested again
at the Instance of the Idaho authori-
ties, who in the meantime had been
working up the case against him and
had come armed with new evidence,
with the result that h3 was ordered re-

turned to Wallace for trial.

HQUSER FLAYS COLONEL

LA KOLLETTE MANAGER SAYS

STEEL TRUST BACKS T. R.

Speaking at Gold Hill, Wisconsin
Man's Representative "Declares

Roosevelt Is Traitor.

GOLD HILL, Or.. April 9. (Special.)
Openly charging that Colonel Roose-velt- 'a

candidacy waa Inaugurated by
Dan Hanna. of Ohio, son of the late
Mark Hanna. and Is backed by the
steel trust, because of Its gratitude
for services rendered by Roosevelt
when President, in allowing it to
gobble Tennessee Coal & Iron. Walter
Houser, National campaign manager
for La Follette. who opened the Presi-
dential campaign for Southern Oregon,
In a speech today, met with a sym-
pathetic hearing.

Houser designated Roosevelt as a
false progressive, one who was a trait-
or In the progressive camp and in-

cluded Gifford Plnchot. hla brother
Amos, and other leading Roosevelt
men in the Indictment.

"Gody pity the progressive move-

ment. If It Is ever kidnaped by the steel
trust." declared the speaker. "What-
ever may be said of President Taft,
the man Is up In front of us. We
know whei-- he stands. He Is an hon-

orable enemy and not half so hard to
fight as he who. professing friendship
to the cause, eeeka to stab us In the
back."

FIRMS WILL BE QUERIED

Olcott Will Ask Oregon Corpora-

tions 10 Question.".

SALEM. Or.. April 9. (Special.)
Forty questions will be asked of Oro-go- n

corporations when investigations
are carried on along the line of those
planned by Secretary Olcott to deter-
mine if possible the efficiency and
legitimacy of their work when it is so
desired to do.

While there Is no official authority
for the plan proposed now by Secretary
Olcott, nevertheless he Intends to go

ahead on his own Initiative and until
such time as some comprehensive cor-

poration laws can be passed to drive
wildcat schemes heout or prevent

hopes to be able U furnish Informa-
tion in, a manner which he haa himself
prescribed.

Following will be the questions
which will be put to corporations in
the probe that Secretary Olcott con-

templates carrying forward:
Nnm of corporation.
i apltal stock. Par slue ef hr- -

Number shares subscribed. Number
Number paid for.

Number .hares tres.ury stock.
stock Is otteredTrice at which treasury

'""ommlsslon paid broker, for stock .ales.
Numbor share, paid for In ca.h.
Net amount p.ld Into Y"r. ca.h andNumber shares to be paid

evidenced by negotiable paper
Aem price received per .hare
Number share. I."d In exch.nse for

r"!oc3atlot"d"fsrrlptlon and pre.ent market
value of the real property.

Number .hare. Issued In exchange for per-

sonal pro-f- y.

Give tuil de.crlptlon and present mar-
ket vain of personal property.

Number of shares Issued in sxchsnre for
patent., patented prooesMa. and article.,
copyrights, etc.

Present msrket valus of pstent.. copy- -

'Numbe'r .hare. to be. paid partly In ca.h
and psrtlv In real or personal property, or
tn stock of other corporatlona

C!lve full description of patented and eopy-rlstit-

articles, msrhlnerr. etc.
"live full description and pre.ent market

value of ajl real property held by ths cor- -

Doenthe company hold fee title to real
e.tete or Is It held under contract?

If contract, state purchase price, amount
nal'1 when 'balance due.

tf romc;y has fee title Is property
"part, amount of Incumbrance, when

due. rate of Interest?
f;lve full description snd present market

vslue of personal pn'i-r- i..

,,r an other property oaaed by ths cor-

poration,

The Home of
"THE BEAVER"

Unexcelled $3.00 Hats.
LION CLOTHING CO.

OUR' SHOP IS

THE MIRROR
OF FASHION

It reflects the correct New

York styles for Spring.

Our' New York .Resident
Buyer keeps the new things
coming our way as quickly
as shown in the Metropolis.

Suits, with long or short
rolling lapels, high cut vest
and trim fitting trousers.

The 'cut and hang of the
coat throw the custom tailor
into fits of envy.

Suits $14 to $35.

Spring overcoats, too very
noveL

CLOTHING CO.LION 166-17-0 Third St

Han the company any bond iwue

Amount. Security. Truit.
At what price are bonds offered investor"

What .commitwion 1 paid brokers?
Amountof cash In the treaaury of tha

company.
Face value of nirot:able paper on hand.
Bills receivable unsecured.
Hills payable,
Urocs income of corporation for year end-in- jr

first day of current month.
Disbursements for same period.
t'aah on hand.

- Oroea income for past year from the com.
pany'a product, not including sale of stock.

Gross income for past year from all
sources, othar than the sale of the corpor-
ation, capital stock.

What ofiii-er- s draw salaries?
What amounts?
Names, addresses and other occupations

of officers and directors

WOMAN'S BODY FOUND

Mrs, McGrath, Wlio Disappeared
Last Hummer, Taken Frgm River.

BEXD, Or., April 9. (Speclal.)-FIsh-erm- en

out after Deschutes trout came
upon an unexpected find Sunday after-
noon in that river two miles below
Bend in the body of a woman, later
Identified as that of Mrs. Tom Mc-

Grath. who mysteriously disappeared
July 16.

Mrs. L. C. Fleming, while following
along the banks of the stream with her
rod. made the gruesome discovery, her
attention, being attracted by a small
bottle lying near the water's edge, with
a cork close beside It. The body was
lodged against rocks and logs, and al-

though It had remained in the ley water
for over eight months was in a

condition.
That the dead woman had taken poi-

son to make her death doubly certain
was shown by the empty phial, which
had contained chloroform. From rags
tied to nearby bushes It also appeared
that she desired searchers to be led to
the spot where she plunged into the
river.

When Mrs. McGrath disappeared last
Summer she left a letter accusing her
husband of mistreating her, saying he
led her a "John L. Sullivan life." In
the letter sho announced that she would
commit suicide, but as she had made
similar threats before, and because no
trace of her was found by searching
parties, the theory was abandoned and
Instead it was believed that she simply
had deserted her abusive husband. The
dead woman is survived by a mother in
Denver. Colo., and by her husband. Tom
McGrath. who. slipped away som
months after her disappearance, and is
said to be at or near Nooksack, Wash.

LINDL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Private In SI Company Makes In-usu- al

Attempt to End Life.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash..
April . (Special.) Taking a service
rifle and going to the back porch of
the quarters, Stephen Lindl, 49 years
old, a private In M Company, fired a
shot, the bullet tearing away his lower
jaw. Loading the rifle again, the sol-

dier fired a second shot, which did not
take effect.

For a while It was thought Llndl
would die. but at a late hour tonight
he was yet alive. Being unable to talk,
he wrotea note to his first aergeant.
He gave "no reason for his-- action.
Lindl has been in the company for 20
years and this is the first time that he
has ever acted any bther than normal.
He has brothers and sisters in Wiscon-
sin.

JURY FAILS TO FIX BLAME

Inspector to Report on Cause ol
Locomotive Erp'slon- -

nnccniTrr. rr Anrll 9. (Special.)
Without attempting to place re

sponsibility for the locomotive delus-
ion near Rice Hill Thursday, the Cor-

oner's Jury completed Itj Investigation
at noon todiy and adjourned. Rail-

road Commissioner Miller, of Salem,
and two Government Inspectors spent
the day at the scene of the explosion
and not until they file their report will
the cause of the accident be made pub-

lic. Almost without exception, wit-

nesses testifying before the Coroner's
Jury said, tn their opinion, the explo-

sion was the result of insufficient
water in the boiler.

William Bowdln Drowned.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 9. (Spe-

cial.) William Bowden. a logger, when
Jumping from one log to another, at
the Rvan & Allen mill, on the Northern
Pacific branch, fell and striking his
head on the log, dropped Into tht
water and waa drowned. The body
was found In eight feet of water. He
had been working there for 18 months,
coming from Illinois. He Is ""'vlved
by his wife and child.

G. If. Bcebc Makes Assignment.
WOODBURN. Or.. April 9. (Special.)
q H- - Beebe. a pioneer merchant of

this city, made an assignment last week
In favor of the Bnnk of Woodburn. In

order to secure the bank for money ad-

vanced. Immediately after this, Fleisch-ue- r,

Mayer &. Company and Lang &

rsvj iliiii lit
f regis fill isirs if

, liSfdi iafs Tirs 1

CONSUMERS' PRICES
Plain Tread, Clincher, Quick Detachable or Dunlcp

SIZE

32x3
34x4
36x4
36x4
36x5

$21.70 $4.65

This price reduction on America's leading brand of tires is
much more significant than may appear on the surface.

The motorist could well afford to pay the former prices for
tires made as United States Tires are made. our well
known method of combining the best features of four famous
brands in one superior grade of tire practically puts United States
Tires in a by themselves.

Therefore, the important feature of announcement is
not the mere reduction on tires but the reduction on
tires of the United States kind.

Here are three immensely important

facts about United States tires
The First Fact

United States Tires are
made by a cooperative
method that is unique in
automobile tire manu-
facturing.

In four of the largest
and best equipped tire
factories in the world
four corps of tire special-
ists are workings a unit
to give to the motorist,
in United States Tires,
the highest grade tire
their combined skill can
produce.

It is precisely as if the
motorist, desiring an
ideal tire, should con-
tract with four leading
tire manufacturers to
build a tire that would
actually combine every
element of strength and
every of manu-
facture known to the
four companies.

America's

Company. oT Portland, as creditors, pe-

titioned the court to throw Beebe. into
bankruDtcv. and the store and atockrof
fceneral merchandise were attached un
der a warrant issued by the Federal
Court. It Is claimed liabilities amount
to 17000, and that the assets will be
sufficient to pay this unless It is found
necessary to make a forced sale of the
stock.

Honor Men Get Mark.
ASTORIA, Or.. April 9. (Special.)

A party of 12 "honor" men from the
Oregon State arrived here
last evening and will be employed by
the county in operating the bis rock
crushing plant at the Tongue Point
quarry.

Camas Pioneer Dies.
HUEl'M. Wash., April 9. (Special.)

Mrs. Chester Dymond. aged 70. died

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Caa quickly ba oiocom bf
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

Purely vcfetaUa - -jf llim j

and lodisestioa. Tbay do thea- - doty.

Smal MI. Small Dm SauO Priaa.
Genuine atbeat bignature

CASING

33.60
35.80
45.20
55.50

j

For

this
price price

secret

Penitentiary

The Second Fact
You can buy United

States Tires in any style
you prefer Dunlop
(straight side), Quick De-

tachable and Clincher.
Four different treads
Plain, Bailey, Nobby,
and Chain.

If you are convinced
that a certain style of
fastening or tread can
best meet your require-
ments, you can not only
get it in a United States
tire, but what is far
more important you
canget it in a tire which
is made as only United
States Tires are made.

Style is a matter of
fancy; but satisfactory
service is a matter of
quality.

Fredominant Tar
SOLD EVERYWHERE

UNITED STATES TIRE COMPANY, NEW

last Saturday morning at the residence
of her sons In the Camas Prairie dis-

trict, 12 miles northeast of here. Mrs.
Dymond, whose husband died 12 years
ago, was among the first settlers in the
Camas Prairie region, having located

Through
Fast

Service
VIA THE

Soo-Spoka-
ne Portland

TRAIN DE LUXE

The finest transcontinental train in
service. Electric lighted; standard
and tourist cars, dining-ca- r,

cars.

Through the Tamous

Crow's Nest Pass
By daylight.

For rates and descriptive matter, ap-

ply at Third and Pine ( Multnomah
Hotel Building).

FRANK R. JOHNSON
General Agent, Portland, Or.

TUBE

6.40
6.70
8.30
9.70

only

class

The Third Fact
It costs no more to'

buy these four-factor- y

method tires than you
are asked to pay for
other kinds.

This opportunity to
secure extra value with-
out extra cost will appeal
to motorists who are
wedded to no other tire
but the most economical
tire it is possible to buy.

There is every
reason why

United States

should

Tires
be your II

positive choice
for the season of
1912.

I

YORX

there on a homestead in 1SS1. Sho is
survived by two sons. Burt and Gay,
known as Dymond Brn?.. ranchers.

FOR YOUR HAIR
Here Are Facts We Want

You to Prove at Our Risk.
Marvelous as it may seem, Jlexall

93" Hair Tonic has grown hair on
heads that were om-- e bald. Of course
it is understood that in none of these
cases were the hair roots dead nor
had the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny
appearance.

When the roots of the hair are en-
tirely dead and the pores of the scalp
are glazed over, we do not believe that
anything can restore hair growth.

When Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will do
as above stated, it is not strange that
we have such great faith in it, and that
we claim it will prevent baldness when
used in time. It acts scientifically, de-
stroying the germs which arc usually
responsible for baldness. It penetrates
to the roots of the hair, stimulating
and nourishing them. It Is a most
pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately
perfumed and will not gum nor per-
manently stain the hair.

We want you to get a bottle- - of
Rexall "SIS" Hair Tonic and use it as
directed. If it does not relieve scalp
irritation, remove dandruff, prevent the
hair from falling out and promote an
increased growth of hair and in every
way give entire satisfaction, simply
come back and tell us and without
question of formality we will hand
back to you every penny you paid us
for it.

W'e lend our endorsement to Rexall
"9?." Hair Tonic, and sell it on this
guarantee, because we believe It is th
best hair tonic ever discovered. It
comes in two sizes, prices 50 cents and
$1.00.

Sold only hy the Owl Drug Co. stores
in Portland. Seattle. Spokane, San
Francisco. Oakland. Los Angeles and
Sacramento.


